Due to the impact of wireless sensor networks (WSN) 
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks are consisting of a large number of autonomous sensor nodes distributed throughout the environment [1] . The sensors can exchange information with each other through the environment to create an overview of their monitored environment. One of the main problems researchers and designers of the networks face is the use of WSNs in environments that a constant presence is difficult or impossible in and also has constraints such as low power consumption, low cost, small size and limited radio range. Weaknesses in information systems and computer networks, lack of accurate instructions and training users at all levels to keep information appropriately are among the major challenges in IT security and naturally remedies and special measures are needed to reduce these barriers [2] . Therefore, today, providing information security and investigating crimes are signs of success in cyber challenges and thereby protect the rights of individuals and organizations [3, 4] .
In addition to these limitations, the issue of security in these networks is challenging. Therefore, access to networks would not be difficult for criminals and we need to prepare the necessary and effective tools and useful evidences when enter to crime scene in order to provide them to court of law [5] . The tasks should be done through a set of intelligent agents. Intelligent agent is an agent that perceives the environment through sensors or impact on the environment [6] .
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the properties of an intelligent agent. Sections 3 briefly discuss related works in the use of intelligent agents and related platforms and simulations. Section 4 investigates hardware and other important issues about wireless sensor networks. Section 5 presents classification of attacks. Our proposed system is presented in section 6 and finally section 5 concludes.
Properties of an Intelligent Agent
• Autonomy: The agent possesses the capacity to act independently from its user, both in chronological terms and in the sense of adding intelligence to the user's instructions, and exercising control over its own actions.
• Reactivity: The agent senses in and acts in its own surroundings.
• Proactivity: This refers to the agent's ability to exhibit goal-directed behavior and take initiatives by itself to get closer to the defined goal, out of an external instruction by its user.
• Adaptability: The agent's capacity to learn and change according to the experiences accumulated.
• Continuity: An agent doesn't necessarily work only when its owner is sitting by the computer, it can be active at all times.
• Social ability: An agent is social software, which interact to other agents to do its job.
• Flexibility: The agent works proactively, that is directed by goals, but how it goes about to reach these goals may vary.
• Cooperation: The notion of cooperation with its user also seems to be fundamental in defining an agent, different from the one-way flow of information of ordinary software; intelligent agents are therefore true interactive tools.
Related Works
Among some of works have been done in this field, Amine platform [7] stands out. Amine is a Java open source multi-layer platform dedicated to the development of intelligent systems and multi-agents systems. Amine is a modular integrated environment composed of four hierarchical layers: Amine provides also several graphical user interfaces (GUIs): Ontology GUI, CG Notations editors GUI, CG Operations GUI, Dynamic Ontology GUI, Ontology processes GUI, Prolog+CG GUI and Synergy GUI.
Another study presents a distributed architecture consisting of independent agent entities that travel to and from scattered systems to selectively gather network traffic logs, examine them and return results that will be displayed in a single combined user interface. The specific design and implementation are done using the Java Agent Development Platform (JADE). Three network traffic logs; the packet sniffer log of tcpdump, web server log and intrusion detection system snort's log are considered as the forensic information source. Typical events considered are protocol specific packets, intrusion alerts classified by severity, list of URLs accessed, web server usage statistics. A simple graphical user interface for the forensics analyst to specify the query components of the event to be examined in the logs is developed. The query tab provides interface to specify data selection criteria the form of an SQL query statement with SELECT, FROM and WHERE clauses [8] .
One of the most powerful tools in the field of computer forensics is used in the discussion of Email Spam is EMADIK [9] (Email Multi-agent Digital Investigation Toolkit). In EMADIK, each ISA contains a set of rules and a knowledge base. EMADIK has six specialized intelligent agents implemented:
1. Hash Set Agent: calculates the MD5 hash from an email and compares it with its knowledge base, which contains sets of emails known to be ignorable or important. 2. Email Signature Agent: examines the Email headers, to determine if they match the header value. If someone changes the email header value in order to hide the true purpose of the email, this will be detected by this agent. 3. Timeline Agent: examines dates of creation, access and modification to determine events like system and software installation, backups, web browser usage and other activities, some which can be relevant to the investigation. 4. Windows Registry Agent: examines Email related to the windows registry and extracts valuable information such as system installation date, time zone configuration, removable media information and others. 5. Email Path Agent: keeps on its knowledge base a collection of Paths which are commonly used by several application which may be of interest to the investigation like P2P (peer-to-peer), VoIP and instant messaging applications. 6. Keyword Agent: searches for keywords and uses regular expressions to extract information from Email such as credit card numbers, URLs or e-mail addresses.
Sometimes, we need to simulate the proposed multi-agent system. One of the simulations is done in this field is Ubik [10] . Ubik is a multi-agent based simulation for computational applications. Multi-agent based simulation, MABS, allow modelers to handle different levels of representation (e.g., "individuals" and "groups", for instance) within an unified conceptual framework. The field of Multi Agent Systems (MAS), a well-established branch of AI, is complementary in several aspects to MABS. Ubik is an infrastructure to study complex AmI applications which involve a large number of users. It is a MABS programmed in MASON and aims to be as descriptive as possible to be useful for AmI. MABS different framework can also be used as part of a MASON.
2. Radio transmitter/receiver: nodes in wireless sensor network consist of a short-range wireless radio in low transmission rates. Radio communication is often operational and the most power is consumed in wireless sensor networks. Thus, radios should support sleep and wake up modes.
3. Sensors: Due to power limitations, wireless sensor network devices sense data have low transfer rates.
Positioning Systems:
In many applications of sensor networks, it is important that the measurements taken by the sensors have a label of their location.
5.
Energy sources: because of flexibility, wireless sensor network devices can be fed by battery.
Security in WSN
Because of the inherent resources limitations and computational power of sensor nodes, the security of sensor networks face with different challenges compared to security in traditional computer networks. Wireless sensor networks with low costs provide development of sensor arrays in different conditions that are able to do activities in military and urban areas. In addition, non-secure communications channels and unattended operations in many applications, makes problem in providing security in these networks even more. However, Most of the available forensics system aimed at obtaining forensics after the event. Due to the vulnerability, concealment and multimedia of electronic forensics, this method is often unable to gather sufficient potential forensics [11] .
Barriers to implementation of the common security mechanism for sensor networks 1. Limited memory and storage space: Each sensor is a small device that has a small amount of memory and storage space for the code. 2. Power limitation: It is assumed that after sensor network deployment, network nodes cannot easily be replaced or be charged. 3. Unreliable transfer: because of packet-based routing in wireless sensor networks, communications are unconnected. 4. Collision: If the packages encounter each other on their path, the transfer will fail. In a network with high density, it can become a serious problem. 5. Delay: multi-hop routing, congestion in the network and the processing nodes can lead to long delays, which may result in failure to achieve the synchronization in wireless sensor networks. 6. Attacks to capture node: sensors may be deployed in environments available for adversary.
Security Requirements in WSN
1. Data privacy: a sensor network must not disclose read data of a sensor for their neighbors.
Data integrity:
This ensures that no data received has changed during transfer.
3. Authentication: the attacks of an attacker are not limited to changing information in the packets but can change all the packets by injecting additional packets. Thus, the receiver needs to make sure that the packets which are used in decision-making process be original.
4. Data freshness: simply, data freshness means that received data should not be old and received recently and ensure not to transfer old data.
5. Self-organizing: in fact, a wireless sensor network is a mobile ad hoc network in which each node need to be flexible and independent that be able to be self-organizing and selfhealing in different situations.
6. Synchronization: in order to maintain power, a sensor radio may be off for a while. Therefore, a sensor network uses synchronization.
7. Secure positioning: often, the usefulness of sensor network depends on the ability to locate each sensor in the network precisely and automatically. A sensor network is designed to determine the exact location of error using the location data is sent properly.
Classification of Attacks

Active or passive:
Attacks can be either active or passive. In passive attack, without the attacker being detected will collect data in the network. Therefore, an attacker eavesdrop secret and shows itself as a normal node and picks up collected data at a certain time and exits network. Meanwhile, central node realizes the low rate of packet (sensed packets) or they are late and this could be a factor in our system to start up. Also, as we will discuss about it in more detail; our proposed application broadcasts a picture which contains information periodically and automatically in the entire network that one of recipients is attacker node.
Internal or external:
All nodes in the network are considered as honest and collaborator entities. In external attack, the attacker can only attack from outside network and such attacks are usually have limited vulnerability
Using small or large devices:
In small attack, attacker uses network nodes or similar nodes and in this case, attacker device act similar to other nodes. On the other hand, in large attacks, the attacker can use a more powerful device such as a portable computer or PDA that have more processing power and energy. Obviously, in these attacks, the attacker has more power and opportunity to harm the network and these factors can be used to stimulate the defense agent. For example, if the input rate of packets increase or reduce or network energy reduce more than usual; we can consider additional systems (PDA, Laptop ...) in the network.
Our Proposed System
The proposed method is consist two phases. The first phase consists of four steps as described below:
1. Collection: this step allows the collection of only the relevant information contained in firewall log files. 2. Inspection: it analyzes the collected information to check whether suspected events exist or not. 3. Investigation: it determines the significance of any suspected event to confirm if the event is malicious or normal behavior. 4 . Notification: if the event is malicious, this step will generate a detailed report about the investigation result which will be transmitted to the security administrator. We propose a multi-agent system for the firewall forensics process which consists of three cognitive agents:
• The collector agent: it is dedicated for the collection step. Its role is the collection and the processing of the firewall log files content.
• The inspector agent: it is dedicated for the inspection step. It identifies suspected events in the collected firewall log files content. This agent must transmit any suspected event to the investigator agent.
• The investigator agent: it is dedicated for the two main steps: investigation and notification. This agent has to check the suspected event and determine its significance and objective in order to confirm or refute the occurrence of attack. If any attack is confirmed, the investigator agent generates a detailed report and sends it to the security administrator as a security alert.
This application includes following functions:
1. Collect the network data packet of the network segment.
2. Save network data packet in the forensics server.
3. Process network data packet to be dialog summary, and then save to dialog summary database of the forensics server.
4. Analyze invasion or unusual information of network data packets.
5. Analyze log information of each passive forensics computer.
6. When invasion is found, the related network data extracted from the child forensics server, and related log and forensics preservation agent in the child forensics; makes encryption, digital signature, stamp and other treatment for forensics obtained from forensics achievement agent. Subsequently, forensics transfer agent sends forensics to the forensics database.
After obtaining comprehensive information about crime, we must be ready for presentation in court. Figures 1-3 show architecture of different agents that are used in this model. Figure 4 shows the architecture of this model. Figure 5 shows architecture of different agents which have been used in this model.
The second phase will start when we are working on wireless sensor networks (i.e., when the sensors are collecting data). We notice that one of nodes introduced itself as the master node and try to get our information or destroy them. It depends on network mechanism. For example, in multi-hop method, the node is in the way, receives data from its earlier nodes and saves them or destroys them in order to send incorrect data to us.
Since input and output rate of packets have been reduced or network energy have consumed is more than usual or data format is different with the format we defined, the system realizes disturbances in the network and actives autonomously and start up. It is called "Performing Live Acquisitions" that is very important in today global systems. The proposed mechanism that included in this application uses VB.NET programming language so that the application broadcast a picture to network occasionally. This picture has a very small size and is proper for wireless sensor network nodes so that it has no negative impact on energy consumption. But it is necessary to maintain network security and we can do forensics can using it. After putting picture contained virus by proposed application, all Nodes, including attacker node, receive this picture save it under pretext that it has useful information but by Figure 6 shows the designed application for main computer forensics software. This application receives an important picture as input and converts information that is actually the virus we wrote to picture format and then send it to all nodes inside the network. To clarify, we explain it using an example. Assume a wireless sensor network has been developed in a large military area. This is done by a helicopter. After nodes propagated in the environment, the nodes communicate with each other and sense the information they obliged to receive and then send them to us according to the algorithm we defined. It can be done by a node with high capacity and has more charge than other nodes. After whiles, since the area has a very high sensitivity, we have to do the security measures for our network. For example, the adversary ma y found the network and rather than destroying it, try to impersonate itself as a network node in order to know what information we are looking for.
Meanwhile, the central node has a lot of energy, we are constantly checking messages information such as rate of messages received, residual energy of nodes, etc. Then, after checking information we realize suspicious actions in network and our defense system starts up that is called performing live acquisitions. Also, if central node doesn't realize a bug in the system, autonomously propagates a picture contained virus periodically. Under the pretext that the picture includes the information that we want to get, the attacker node save it but actually save a picture that contains a virus. Hence, after the first connecting to the Internet, we will get very important information about the attacker's system.
Conclusion
The proposed application using intelligent multi-agent systems in wireless sensor network led to a great change in computer forensics for this type of networks. In this work, the network by pretending to be unaware that stolen information by a node send a picture has contained virus by application to all nodes. After the information stolen by suspect, the virus sends all the information of suspect after it connects the Internet. This work uses performing Live Acquisitions system. However, this application works in both online and offline modes, one during the crime is occurred and one after that. The advantage of this application on similar models in wired networks is its performance in second phase. We believe that our work in using intelligent multi-agent systems to perform live acquisition is unique.
